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PRE-PLANNING FOR A SURGERY?
A typical stay can be driven by an elective surgery. Preregistering for rehab can help ease the transition from the 

hospital, but is not required. We have rooms available and can admit patients anytime day or night, seven days a week.

Contact Ann Wittoesch, Admissions Director at 937-297-4300

Five Outstanding Facts About  
Our Staff & Rehabilitation Programs

Rehab & Home
Our Rehab patients return home an average of five days sooner than other area 
facilities. We are dedicated to achieving our patient’s rehab goals, while ensuring 
their return home is successful.

A Trusted Facility
We have been recognized by U.S. News & World Report as one of the top 
Nursing Home facilities in the nation! 

Close Monitoring by our Medical Director
Our Medical Director, Dr. Louis Heckman, is hands on. As our Medical Director, 
he is available when a change might be needed in your medications or treatment. 
Reacting promptly to your needs can mean all the difference in recovery time.

Experienced, Knowledgeable Staff
Most of our therapy team has 15-20 years of experience and are specialists in  
their field. They have developed treatment plans that have resulted in successful 
outcomes for hundreds of patients. Our therapy team remains consistent during 
your stay, knowing just the right amount of therapy you need to make quicker 
strides in your recovery.

Your Preferences Matter 
We cater to your needs as much as possible when you stay with us. If you would 
prefer to sleep in, we will try to schedule therapy later in the day. If you would like 
a newspaper every day and room service for your meals, we will do our best to 
accommodate your requests and preferences.

We are focused on getting you back to your daily activities and enjoying life.
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Five Reasons Why One Lincoln Park 
Will Exceed Your Expectations

Want all the details? Visit our website and download a flyer for transportation, floor plans and menus. 
We are celebrating 28 years of service and consistently upholding an excellent reputation.

Chauffeured Transportation
Drive your own vehicle or use our chauffeured transportation that stands 
above the rest. A fleet of six luxury cars and a staff of sixteen drivers are 
available seven days a week from 8am-5pm.

Personal Assistance
Since we partner with a licensed home health agency, a Personal Assistance 
team consisting of qualified Aides, LPN’s and RN’s are on-site. They can  
assist with medication reminders, meal preparation, daily grooming and more, 
and are available for 15 minutes or 24 hours if and when you need them.

Dining Options
Prepare your own meals in your apartment or enjoy a large 
selection for breakfast, lunch and dinner in our beautiful 
Dining Room. Room service and pick up service are also 
available every day.

Floor Plans 
Over 20 floor plans are available from studios, one and two bedroom suites, 
and larger combo units that fit every need and lifestyle. Many offer balconies, 
solarium windows and incredible views. All apartments include all of our 
services in one monthly fee.

Vacation & Respite Stays
Short term stays are available in our furnished guest suites. Many use us as a short  
vacation and a way to remain independent when caregivers might not be available. Our 
apartments provide a more home-like atmosphere for respite stays while the Personal 
Assistance Team provides necessary support until you are ready to go back home.

Try a delicious Turkey Club Sandwich with a fruit plate or salad with our compliments during your tour! 
Call today and schedule a time! 937-298-0594

Compare One Lincoln Park’s top five services and you’ll see how you can embrace 
Independence or use our appealing Personal Assistance options. 


